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Dance at SUB
Set for Tonight

r

NEW MEXICOrLQ130University Profs

TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest •nd
Alaska
SOU'rHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. ~
Free Enrollment

Students are invited to the student body dance to li~ held in the
SUB ballroom tonight from 9 to 12
p.m.
~~~~~~~~~~
The "Hi Fizes," a combo from
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Re11ain
Manzano Base, -will play for the
dance. The dance, sponsored by the
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
SUB Directorate, will honor the
2608 Yz Central A,-e. SE
senior high school girls visiting the
Phone 2-0632
campus this weekend. The dance is
free of charge.
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2500 Stud en.
~xpected to Vote

''

', i

Schnurr, and Jim Harris. Missing from the picture are AP candidates Gordon Bernell, 'Dan
Hampton, Emily Pineda, and Carol Kluver.
(Staff photo)

14 .Organizations
In Stunf Night
Fourteen fraternities and sororities will participate in the 18th annual Stunt Night tomorrow evening
in Carlisle gym at 7:30. •
Groups appearing in order of appearance include Alpha Chi Omega,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Chi Omega,
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Sigma Chi, Town Club,
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Delta Pi,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Delta Delta,
Pi Beta Phi, "Kappa Sigma, and
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Admission will be one dollar for
spectators and 50 cents for participants. The proceeds collected by
Mortar Board, sponsoring organization, will go into a Mortar Board
scholarship fund.
Trophies will be given to the two
top winners in the men's and wo·
men's divisions as chosen by the
ju~ges on the basis of originality,
skill, costumes and settings, music,
overall effect, and cooperation.
An added attraction to Stunt
Night will come from the musical
acts of Marybelle Dolan and the
comedy act of AI Hadley and Dave
Wilkins. The variety acts will come
at the end of the stunts while the
judges are choosing the winners of
.• the regular skits.
Mortar Board will be assisted by
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity
in ·ushering, taking tickets, timing
the stunts at ten minutes, and
~ther odd jobs.

Blue Key Blanks
Ready for Juniors
Junior men may obtain applications for Blue Key national honorary fraternity in the Personnel
Office in the Administration building at any time before the deadline
for returning the applications
April 15.
Juniors must have an academic
overall grade point of 1.75 to be
eligible for Blue Key1 formerly
Khatali honor society. Those selected will be tapped at the Honors
Day assembly in May.
You're Welcome· at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of the University
1600 East Copper
Two
Sunday School
Seaalone: 9 and
10a.m.

Two M:ornl112
Services: to :00
and 11:00
I!lvenlnJr Service
'1 :80 p.m.

6 :00 p.m. Youtli
Groupa

Culture Talk Slated ofgramtheseries.
E_nglish department's proFor Tonight
in SUB beT?,eMyth,
topic of .t~e discussion will
. _
Rehg10n and Poetry;
~

--,~

BRIDALS
BEAU-CATCHING
FORMALS 14.95 up
Phone 5·2450

.
3310 Central SE

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

====!::::=====================~~

\\VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL lu

Jack Little-PUP

Mark Southard-AP
.. . .
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SMOOTH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects onJy
the Smooth Flavor Leaf , •. Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoot/mess/

j

PI f v . w·ll st(Jrt
.
14 POint Ot Orm Otlng I

I

Don Fedric-AP

I
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Announced· by AP
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S U PER S M 0 0 T H !

Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!

A 14-point platfol1l1 has been announced by the Associated Party
for the student body election tomorrow.
Three of the platform planks

I
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HOW WAS THE CROOK TOOK?
(March 3).
Police today arrested the foul
felon who heisted the cash register at Joner.' Gas Station.
When arrested, the base servant of the devil kept muttering, "Drat the shirt, drat the
shirt."
Let's look at the events
leading up to this story. After
the holdup, the police quizzed
Victim Jones. Jones couldn't
identify the yegg. "The wanton jackdaw who cabbaged my
cash wore a mask," said Jones. 1
"The only distinguishing feature about him was his shirt.
A beauty! The collar was absolutely free of wrinkles. Oh,
he was a neat one!"
Meanwhile, the scoundrel,
knowing that his wrinkle-free
and enviably-neat collar was a
dead giveaway, tried desperQUIMBY, WISC.

ately to slip some wrinkles into
it. He stamped on it with hobnail boots. He slugged away
at it with a club. But not a
wrinkle! So later, as he skulked
down Main' Street, his shirt
was noticed, admiringly, by a
detective and he was arrested
lickety-split. Good work,
copper!
By now you will have
guessed that the miscreant
wore a Van Heusen Century
Sh1rt. But of course! It's the
only shirt in the world with the
soft collar that won't wrinkle
ever. It riever needs starch
so it's always comfortable. 'I'h~
Van Heusen Century also lasts
up to twice as long as ordinary
shirts, yet costs no more. $4.00.
_Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
li'ifthAve.,NewYork16,N.Y..

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
VAN HUESEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS

SPITZMESSER'S
3101 Central E

Phone 6·1829

were devoted to physical improvefor tl1e they
student
body. The
menta
AP announced
will pursue
the
"re-evaluation .of t~e pre~ent campus parking situation w1th stress
being placed toward securing a
larger share of off street parking
.
for students.''
.
On the matter of housmg, t~e
platform
states
the AP
"investigate
the tltat
possibility
of will
ex-
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PANCHO GONZALES' ADVICE:
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Howard Brawn-PUP

•

!
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Quality Men's Wear and Shoes
Rev. Robett F. Naylor

TENNIS
CHAMPION,
SAYS:

The English department will pre- Their meaning and relation to the
sen~ a panel discussion in the SUB contemporary world." Refreshments
tomght at 8 p.m. The panel is part will be served after the discussion.

~
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Would Stop AU
Athletic Prizes

A resolution calling for the elimination of athletic scholarships was passed Saturday at a state meeting of the American Association of University Professors ..
The resolution pointed out an alleged inbalance in favor of
intercollegiate athletics at the expense of other university
objectives as reflected in the latest budgets of New Mexico's

• of higher learning.
linl!tituti,ons

At 730 Tomorrow

ustudent Norne
· d

Want Scholarships Drop()ed
·•·, The
at the annual
··. AAUP meetmg at Eastern New
· Mexico University last week,. asked
a revision of the budgets of the
, .. f~,t.. •o
various universities and
""111<>0',,,. "to restore a reasonable
lbalance among a University's total
objectives, a first step toward this Jeanette French was elected state
. .·. gor;l being th~ el~:Uination of ath- vice-president of the Student Edu, letic scholarships.
·cation Assn. at the spring state
Delegates attending the J?eeting convention beta at Highlands Uni·
from UNM were Dr. Alan R1chards,
.
.
.
president of the campus AAUP vel'Slty April 5-6. Doug D11lard of
chapter, Dr. William Albrecht, Dr. New Mexico A&M was elected
.unal.Il'Il Norman and D1•. Josiah Rus- state SEA president,
Richards was elected vice pres- Dolores Salazar, also of UNM,
of the. group.
was selected to serve as a member
An Associated Press story from of a New Mexico Education Assn.
Portales quoted Albrecht as say- committee
.
:
ing, "Would you think it a proper
balance for UNM to lose between Umverslty SEA l}?eJ?b?r~ co~
$100,000 and $150,000 on football ducted a panel on, D1~c1phne m
to spend only $50,000 on new Sl!rr?ndary Schools ~th Naro...... _.....,.......... ___........ ,......,.. ,"---'·-for :he lib.rary?".
~~~~~a~;;!!~e;'~mFr!~~~~·a~do~~~~
!' " ........... '~"........
1
Pohcy Wdl Contmue
ise Witt participating. Other UNM
1 President Tom L. Eopejoy of delegates were Dorothy Grange,
1
! UNM said Sunday, "The University Max Reed, and Louis Griego.
· : plans a vi~orous an~ vibrant p;o- Feature speaker at the banquet
! ~ram . of mtercolle.giate athlet~cs, was Dr. Lora Shields, biology proi mcludmg. at~letl.c sch?~ars~ps fessor at Highlands, whose speech
. i awarded m lme w_Ith Umvers.1ty, carried out the theme of the con'
and Nat10n.al C~lleg1ate vention - "SEA ·of Knowledge."
"regulations.
At the Saturday meeting, Dr. Wil·
W~ . also exp;ct to liam Runge, state coordinator from
ma.int;ain our pos1t1on of havn~g the UNM, gave a speech on Distribu·
mg·ne!n; facultr salarr, scale lD all tive Education ..
,
the mountam area.
The state fall convention will be
I ~he r~soluti~~ d~aling with ath- held October 24-25 on the Univer' leb~s said the basic values of our sity campus during the state teach! S?~IetY: m~y be tau?ht throng"~?- par- e1·s' convention with the next spring
. t1c1patiOn m athletics- both mtra- convention being at New Mexico
1mtu:a1 and intercollegiate," but that A&M.
has other objectives
a search for knowledge
and improving a student's intellec- Classes to Continue
tual abi~ity,
· .
Classes in the College of EngiLtprary Is Near Top
neering will be held tomorrow as
Ron Oest-Whig
David 0. Kelley, UNM librarian, usual, Dean M. F. Farris said toFraternity Initiates
said the University library rates day. He said that as far as he was
near. the top in the area. for current concerned no classes in the College
Alpha Kappa Psi business fraT~e ~956 UNM comp- of Engineering would be dismissed
t •t · 't' t d
b
report mdicates an overall because of the student body elecerm Y m1 .Ia e 10 ~e.": n_tem ers
for the library of tion all day tomoqow.

profe~sors,

'·j.

COUNCIL CANDIDATES for the Associated
party for the April 10 election are (1-r) Barbara
Hill, Betsy Whittingham, Judy Minces, Berwyn
McKinney; second row (1-r) John Anderson, Bob

I

e
•

Ed UCOt•IOn veep

Saturday mght at an tmttation banThe same report shows
at Baxter's Steak House. New
of $185,474.39 for
lmem.belrs are James Coggins, Gilathletics, $70,788.66
ra xam a e
By DANNY ZEFF
Apodaca, Roewade Jensen, of which was for football. Total in- The first session of the graduate
p
·u
t ·
, Ivan Warner, Paul Luke, Don come for intercollegiate athletics record examination will be held this
0 11 ;.~O open /mor~o1 ~oxn· Miller, Marcelino Montano, Robert for the same period was $115,- afternoon from 1-5:30 in Geology
a t ·be a.~ c~rd ~ ~ ~s ~hVernon Latin, and Joseph
of which $48,604.52 came 122. Tomorrow's concluding session
s~uden~ b:d/ elec~i~n~~ Th:
sale of football tickets. wil ll'llll from 2 until 5:30 p.m.
SAMPLE BALLOT
located in the SUB ballroom,
close
at
6
p.m.
Party chahmen have estimated INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING: You will in~icate you~ choice for ST~DENT BODY. PRESIDENT AND
that close to 2500 students will vote STU~ENT BODY VICE-PRESIDENT. by placmg an~ :l_( m the appropriate box o'!- thts b~llot. You must
for a new student body president vote m your order of preference for thrrteen (13) candtdates for the Student Council, by usmg the numbers
vice-president, and 11 student coun: through 13. Indicate yes or no on the 195'7-58 UNM Student Budget by marking an X in the appropriate
cil members.
Running for student body presi· NOTICE: This ballot will be invalid if not stamped with an official stamp selected by the Student Court.
to replace out-going president
CANDIDATES FOR TilE POSITION OF STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
Matteucci
are A,Mark
Roberto
Marof the Whigs
Southard
ASSOCIATED PARTY
PRO-UNIVERSITY PARTY
• WHIG PARTY

G dE

51 t d

t

panding and improving the present
Associated Party and Jack
housin~ for marr~ed students" and
. of th~ Pr~-Univer~ity Party.
l'estabhsh a housmg bureau for all Vtce-presidential candidates are
students deshing off campus hous- Howard Brawn of the PUP Don
ing."
Fedric of the AP, and Ron O~st of
On the matter of the dormitori~s, the '\Yhigs, J~ck Little is the pres·
the platform reads that the AP Will
VIce-president.
"investigate the possibility of im· Three parties have nominated 36
proving the communicntion systems
for student council. 0
in both men's and women's dorms" Main interest with what is
0
and "further incorporate dorm to be a close election centers around 0
goV'ernments in the student govern- the Whig party. The Whigs,· a new 0
ment of the University to assure third party organized last semes- 0
all dorm residents sufficient voice ter, have been carrying on the most D
forceful campaign of the tht•!ie D
in the student community,"
On the subject of student govern0
ment the AP platform states the The Whigs polled only 203 votes 0
paTty will "revamp the Student
the special council election in 0
Union Board to make it a mean- the fall of 1580 votes cast but a 0
ingful body for the present and o r e organized campaign has 0
prepare it for the more complex raised their stock. The strength of 0
problems of the new student union the Whigs may turn the tide away
either the Associated Party
building" and ''procure a workable
system of campus justice by rethe Pro-University party, both
Continued on page 7
Continued on page 4

0 Mark Southard

0 Jack Little

0 A. Roberto Martinez

CANDIDATES FOR THE POSITION OF STUDENT BODY VICE-PRESIDENT
· .
ASSOCIATED PARTY
PRO-UNIVERSITY PARTY
WHIG PARTY
0 Don Fedric
0 Howard Brawn
0 Ronald Oest
CANDIDATES FOR THE POSITIONS ON THE STUDENT COUNCIL
.
ASSOCIATEDPARTY
PRO-UNIVERSITY PARTY
WHIG PARTY
John Anderson
0 Howard Brawn
0 Martha Bullock
Gordon Bernell
0 Jack Bresenham
D Mary Kisner
Don Fedric
0 Marjorie Endres
0 Bill Leasure
Dan Hampton
0 Robert Hanna
0 Peter McCain
Jim Harris
D Brad Huckabee
D A. Roberto Martinez
Barbara Hill
0 Jack Little
0 Ronald Oest
Carol Kluver
0 Sandra Maloch
0 Walter Pickette
Berwyn McKinney
0 Ted F. Martinez
0 Marvin Roswadowsky
Judy Minces
0 Melinda Mulford
D Ruth Rymland
Emily Pineda
0 Gary Sloan
0 Jim Stringer
Bob Schnurr
0 Charlotte Stevens
Mark Southard
0 Larry Williams
Betsy Whittingham
0 Wayne C. Wolf
1957•58 UNM STUDENT BUDGET

0 YES
0 NO
(Editor's Note: A copy of the Associated Students budget is also on the ballot.)
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Dr. Bernarr Cooper announced will· actually· do :11oma production
today that there will be . {1. tele- and writing on their own. There
vision workshop this su~mer for w:ill be regular vidicon camera
all upper division students. "and equipment for the students to work
graduate students,
·. · . ·
'
with.
._..
. The workshop will ~arry · the Students w~shh\g to pre-re~st~r
number, speech 150, and wili' be may do so wtth Dr. Cooper m hts
taught with four hours credit. The office from 10 to 12 Tue~days. The
National Assn, of Educational coUl'Se will be given at, the regular
Broadcastel'S has given the Uni- ~gistration prices, $48 for students
varsity a $3,009 grant fo1· this m state and $64 for out of state
coursei Dr. Cooper said.
·
students.
--------The grant has made it possible to
bring in leading ·authorities in
television production and writing,
Cooper said. The instruct~l'S ~re
to be Rudy Bretz of the Untverstty
of C!illifornia, ~LA; Dr. Clifford Materials in the Special CollecErickson who heads the Chicago tions divisi<!n of the UNM library
Junior College planning of TV pro- will be available only dUling the
grams for the elementary and sec- hours of 8-12 and 1-5, Monday
on dar y education levels; Dr. through Fliday, chief librarian.
Charles Manwiller, a psychologist David Otis Kelley announced.
who will handle the testing and Under new regulations, materials
evaluating of the course; Miss cannot be obtained when the diviHelen Chapman from Minnesota sion is closed, but may be used
who bas used television as a part during the hours it is open to the
of her teaching for 7 years. The public, The Special Collections cliviworkshop will be directed by sion includes the Coronado room,
Cooper.
rare book room, map rooms, and
Cooper said that the students the areas housing archival and
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TODAY FOR

TO'M B.OLACK

Ke II erc A nnounces
Regu at·aon Change

l

~.·.~~~-.~~. ':. ..
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For Republican U. S. -Congressman
to Represent New Mexico

I:!

Paid for by the University Young Rep.ublicans
N~xt Meeting - April 25
Mitchell ·Hall 204
7:30 p.m.
Paid Political Adv.

----~~-----------------lm~an~u~s~c~ri~p~t;m~a~te=r~i~al~s~·--------_j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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$bOO Music Aids
Offered . for Fall

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
GET ON
THE TEAM
THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team ·of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the def~nse of America.
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your .training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you'll be
earning over $~,000 a year 18 months after training.*
If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet ,Information, P. 0. Box
. 7608,
Washington 4, D. C.
'Based on pay of married 1st Lieutenant on
flight status with 2 years' service or more.

6raduate-Then Fly ... U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
•

•

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem

A total of $600 in scholarships
are available to applicants who will
be freshmen in the department of
music at the University this coming
fall. ·
The"UNM music :faculty through
concerts, benefit performances and
personal contributions raised the
$600 for beginning students next
fall in voice, band, piano and string
instruments, •
With the deadline for applying
set for April 20, Prof. Morton
Schoenfeld, scholarship committee
chairman, urged talented students
to send in their applications.
Schoenfeld said that tl1e -music
departmei\.t will furnish accompanists if they are needed for the
audition which is scheduled for
Saturday afternoon from 1 to 5,
May 4, in the music building.
Senior high school students with
an interest in music may obtain
application blanks by calling or
wliting Schoenfeld at the University.
He said that in addition to the
$150 scholarships offered in voice,
piano, band and the strings, students with a "B" average may also
apply for a tuition scholarship
which amounts to some $200 per
year each.
A student who is qualified in any
one of the four fields could thus
obtain grants worth $350 for the
year, Schoenfeld said.

·

i'What;s it like to be
A SYSTEMS ANALYST AT IBM?"

•

.
"What I probably like most about
this job," says Tom, "is that you're
never tied down to one desk and the
same routine. There's always a new
problem ••• a new approach needed
... new people to meet and work with."

Quartermaster centers in the country.
The new system will achieve balanced
supply and demand of material
throughout the entire U. S.- will save
money for the Government-and ra.
lieve many men from the drudgery
of details."

Studying customer's present system

A leading aircraft company was Tom's
first major assignment. "My job
there," he explains, "was to analyze
the application of IBM's latest electronic computer-the 705-to regue
late the flow of materials and machines
used to fill Government contract~."
Then came a short, but highly satisfying assignment. At the Bellwood
Quartermaster Corps, Tom set up a
"SOAP" system (System for Opti·
mum Automatic Programming) de·

AIRLINE TICKETS

.

'

,,

• available for all
students

NEW MEXICO
MOTOR CLUB®

Salem refreshes your taste
'

~

.

I·.,.

D~TA

l'IIOCESSINQ

At lha control panel of IBM's 650

business which I can best describe
as professional.
"My future? It looks good-very
good. I've already received two generous raises in less than two years,
and at the rate IBM and the electronic computer field are expanding,
my future is both assured - and
rewarding!"

•

Diversified Assignments

Flying Home?

'

For the past six months, Tom has
been working with the Statistical
Services Division of Headquarters
Air Research & Development Com-

biggest companies as his customers.
Graduated from Johns Hopkins in
August, '55, with a B.S.I.E., he came
immediately to IBM. During his training period, Tom studied IBM's
Punched Card and Electronic Data
Processing Machines. He learned their
uses, their applications, and was instru~ted in the theories and methods
of data processing.

The Women's Recreation Assn.

'·

"Besides, I was impressed by the
caliber of IBM personnel. They had
a broader outlook and an approach to

A problem in lnvenlory control

will meet Thursday afternoon at 4
in Carlisle gym.

·.

Why Tom chose iBM
How does a senior like Tom, who was
interviewed by at least twenty com- ·
panies while in college, select his
future employer? "In my case," Tom
says, "the choice was easy. IBM
offered the best opportunities. I knew
IBM sales were about doubling every
five years~and when I considered
the tremendous growth potential of
the electronic computer field-1 had
no trouble making up my mind.

Tom works out of the IBM Baltimore Office with some of America's

WRA Will Meet

605 Yale SE
7-1475
Authorizad '!Tavel Agency

fined by Tom as "converting the flow
of instructions and information into
the most efficient operation for an
IBM magnetic drum computer. Bellwood," Tom points out, "is the In·
ventory Control Center for all

But first, what does a Systems
Analyst do? "Briefly, we study a cus·
tomer's present system-payroll, inventory control, billing or whatever
-and convert it to a mechanized sys•
tern using either conventional IBM
business machines or IBM's highspeed electronic computers."

Beta Tau chapter of Alpha Kappa
Psi business fraternity is conducting a survey of all graduates of
the University College of Business
Administration.
The objects of the survey, conducted through qustionnaires, is to
dete11Dine the type of work UNM
business graduates are now doing
and where, what courses they find .
most useful and least useful, and
what business classes they found
useful in later work, project chairman Don Chambliss said,

Think of how a Spring day refreshes you and you'll have a good idea
how refreshing all-new SAL:EM cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in
cigarettes flows through SALEM'S pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with surprise softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. SALEM-you'll love 'em.

•

Two years ago, college senior Thomas Wheeler asked himself this quese
lion. Today, a Systems Analyst in IBM's Data Processing Division, Tom
reviews his experience and gives some pointers that may be helpful to
you in taking the first, most important step in your business career.

Busin-ess Survey
Is Now Underway

·• mentho.l fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter
·'. '' . .

.-

Explaining IBM's 705 electronic computer

mand. "We are designing and implementing a system to link eleven
reporting centers to Headquarters by
wire transmission/' Tom reports.
.
"Data transm1tted to Headquarters
by this system will be coordinated
and then processed by an IBM 650
electronic computer."

ILI:CTfttC TYPIWIUTIRI

•

•

•

IBM hopes this message will help to give
you some idea of what Ws like to be a
S~s~e~ Analyst in the Data Processing
D1Vls1o.n. There are equal opportunities
for E.E.'s, I.E.'s, M.E.'s, physicists, math·
ematicians, Liberal Arts majors, and
Business Administration graduates in
IBM's many divisions-Research, Product Development, Manufacturing En~
gineering, Sales and Sales Assistance,
Why not drop in and discuss IBM with
your Placement Director? He can supply
our b~ochur,e and tell you when IBM will
next mtervtew on your campus, Mean.
while, our Manager of College Relations
P. H. Bradley, will be happy to answ~
your questions. Just.write him at IBM,
'Room 11904, 590 Mltchson Ave., New
tyork 22, N.Y.

TIMI IQUIPMINT
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;NEW MEXICO LoBO Voting Will Start
PabUabed Tu""da7, Thnnday and Frida7 of the 1eznJar 11J1lveralt7 year exeeJ>t durin;

At 730Tomorrow

lloUdayo an dexamlnation periods b:v the Aoooolated Student. of tbe Unlvonib' of New .
•exleo. Entered aa second class matter at the poet .omce, Alpuqu. erque, A.UirUllt 1,. 191!,
uder the act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the Unlvenlt7 Println; Plant. Subl!erlptlon
rate, ,4.6Q !01' the 1chool:vear, paJ&ble In advan~e.
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Editorial and Business office in the Journalism· Building, Tel, 3·1428
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Pro-University council c~J.ndidates
are Little, Brawn, Jack Bresenham,
The question of intercollegiate athletic subsidization has Melinda Mulford, Charlotte Stebeen brought into the open, again by the state chapter of vens, Brad Hucltabee, Sandra Maloch, Marjorie Endres, Robert
the American Assn. of University Professors.
L a r r y Williams, Gary
This group, whieh presumably speaks for most profes- Hanna,
Sloan, Ted Martinez, and Wayne
~ors at UNM and the other state institutions of higher
Wolf.
Whig council nominees are Marlearning, last week passed a resolution calling for the elimitinez, Oest, Mary Kisner, Martha
nation of athletic scholarships, allegedly because the latest Bullock, Marvin Roswadowslty,
budgets of the various state colleges and universities re• Ruth Rymland, Jim Stringer, Bill
fleet a "serious inbalance in favor of intercollegiate athletics Leasure, Pete McCain, and Walter
· Pickette.
at the expense of other university objectives ..•"
No campaigning will be allowed
A UNM delegate, Dr. William P. Albrecht, asked, in the baliroom once the polls open
"Would you think it a proper balance for UNM to lose be- but posters advertising the candidates will be allowed during voting
tween $100,000 and $150,000
football and to spend only hours.
The ballots will be counted
$50,000 on new books fbr the library?" Apparently Al- from 1 p.m. until completion of rebrecht was unaware that the actual football expenditure at sults. Each party will furnish eight
Party candidates and
UNM last season was $67,400 and the income was $72,200. counters.
chairmen will not be permitted to
The total expenditure for the library thus far this year is count. Each party will also be allowed one watcher at the polls.
$122,000, including $36,800 on book purchases.
must have activity tickets
Several basic questions arise in a discussion of inter- in Voters
order to vote and must also have
collegiate athletic "subsidization." If the program were a student council card on file in the
abolished, would the basic expenditure decrease? We do not Associated Students office. If activtickets have been lost students
think so. More than half of the $300,000 yearly total spent ity
may obtain a slip of permission
on athletics is spent on salaries, plant maintenance, equip- from Miss Elder at the Personnel
ment, and supplies. The remainder of the expenditure, office.
Ballots will be arranged on a
which goes to grants-in-aid, game expenses and guarantees
preferential system (see page 6).
is covered by income from the contests and donations from Voters will choose presidential and
vice-president candidates by a simbooster clubs.
If our present $16Q,OOO athletic subsidization of inter- ple X, but will vote :for council
members on a 1-13 basis. Results
collegiate ~thletics were eliminated, would a program re- of council races will probably not
placing intercollegiate athletics get by for less than our be known until late tomorrow night
present subsidization? We do not think so. The University bJlt the student body president and
vice-president should be announced
of Chicago experiment of a few years ago, which abolished early tomorrow evening.
intercollegiate athletics, proved more costly than their forParty chahmen are Howard
Brawn
of PUP, Ron Oest of Whigs,
mer competition with other colleges..
and Julian Garcia of AP.

Athletic Subsidization .•.

on

Admittedly faculty salaries are low and should be
raised, but the AAUP resolution calling for the elimination
of athletic scholarships is not the solution to the problem.
As to the "inbalance" between athletics and other objectives of a university, we contend no "inbalance" exists.

Litterbugs •..
Student body elections are tomorrow and as usual, at
least one political party has littered the campus with
handbills.
.
.
The Associated party has tacked handbills to trees,
doors, and telephone poles in an attempt to publicize their
candidates. In the class officer election last fall, AP posted
handbills and two weeks after the election the handbills
were still posted.
The Pro· University party has sensibly devised standards to hold their political propaganda.
The Whig party, baby of campus politics, has followed
the older AP party with posters on trees and in other
places.
Presumably, there is a campus regulation governing
the posting of anything on campus buildings, trees and
telephone posts. Why does this regulation go unenforced?

Th e "/ssues ..•
II

Campus political platforms have been presented and
tomorrow students will go to the polls to cast their preferential ballots.
The Associated party asks voters to retain experience
in office. The Pro University party wants voters to give
them a chance to re-establish the legislative power of the
Student Senate. The Whig party wants to abolish present
student government.
AP experience is no requisite to a campus political ofnee, although e:xperience may help. PUP had, with its
presidential candidate as president of the Senate this year,
the opportunity to re~establish senate legislative power.
They did not. If we are to have any sem~lance of order, we
can not abolish our present government as the Whigs propose, al~hpugh our government might be revised.
The "issues" are before· you. Vote tomorrow for the
party or individuals you think best qualified to carry out
your interests.
-EM-

By Sue Pfeiffer
Spring has been aptly defined .as the time when the young man's
fancy lightly turns to what the girl has been thinlting about all
winter.

.

0
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Congratulations to Kappa Alpha and Pi Beta Phi, first place winners in the annual Mortar Board Stunt Night and to Kappa Sigma
·and Chi Omega, second place winners, ~~ery_ campus group which
.
competed is commended for e;xcellent parttctpatlon.
--------~0--------Alpha Chi Omega will hold its annual spring formal Saturday at
the American Legion hall. Ray Giles orchestra will furnish the .music,
Before the dance sorority membe1·s and dates will be entertained at
the home of DeeAnn Duphorne.
0.

Members fo Sigma Alpha Epsilon and dates will attend the
Calypso Friday evening. The costume pa1'ty will be held at the El
Fidel Hotel and Dave Holly's orchestra will play. Prior to the dance
Dick Goetzman will entertain fraternity members and their dates.

--------0'--------

Kappa Alpha Theta Mothers club will have a date dinner for the
active chapter next Sunday.

0

I!'

A Charter Day picnic will be held Saturday afternoon for membel'S of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

--------0--------

Satul·day night Phi Delta Theta will entertain their dates with a
house dance from 9 to 12,
--------0'----~--

A wise man once said that love is blind to everything but fat,
Maybe that's why the two slenderizing salons in Albuquerque at-e
urging patrons to "come in and shoo· the fat."

---------01---------

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold their sp1•ing formal Saturday at the
Franciscan Hotel. Phil G1·ahm will provide the music and Paul Britt
the entertainment. Before the dance a party will be held at 1118
Wilmore.
·

---------0'--------Visiting parents were entertained with an open house Saturday
after Stunt Night by members of Chi Omega.
---------0•--------Last week Carrosel failed to report that the Kappa Alpha Theta
district president, Mrs. Stansfield, visited the chapter Friday, April 5.
Another correction: Pinned, Peggy Brown to Ed Samberson,
Sigma Chi.

--------0'--------

Newly pinned: Buster Quist, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Joe Ann
Crisp; Jim Miles, PJ:V, Delta Theta, to Sara Haynes, Alpha Chi
Omega; Bill Van Straaten, Tau Kappa Epsilon, to Lynne Feber.

--------0•--------

Kappa Sigmas and dates were entertained Saturday after Stunt
Night at the home of Mo Trumble.

.

0•------~

Kappa Kappa Gamma will be host for the fraternity province
conven:ion to be held at UNM this week end. Kappas from Utah,
Wyommg, and Colorado will attend.

--------01--------

Pi Beta Phi, Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma performed their stunt night skits for the Masonic members last night at
the Masonic Temple.

--------01--------

Juvenite delinquency, one dad says, is the result of par(\llts trying
to train children without starting at the bottom.

--------0'--------

Pi Kappa Alpha will have the annual spring Hi-Jinx Saturday at
the El Fidel Hotel. Gordon Gunn will entertain fraternity brothers
and their dates before the dance.

---------0'---------

CAMPEEK DOINGS

. Al~ha Chi Omega ha.d a schol~rship dinner last night. Drees was
accordmg to grade pmnt, rangmg from hobo attire to cocktail
dresses.

---------0•---------

Tuesday
. Kappa Alp~a will hold a "woodsy'' next Saturday for a Stunt
7 p.m\ Delta Sigma Chi - Student Ntght celebration.
Council room
---------0'--------Carlsbad Club - . SUB Grill
As a part of a National Community service project the Phi Delta
Lounge
Thetas are donating blood at the Indian School and working at the
Fiesta Variety Show Tryouts Cerebral Palsy home.
SUB Basement
--------0•-------7:30 Student Nurses' Assn. - MH
A house dance will be held Friday for Sigma Chis and dates.
111
--------0•-------. 8 p.m. Delta Sigma Pi - SUB
!?hi Kappa Alpha had a cabin party Sunday for members and
North and South Lounges
thetr dates.
---------0•--------Wednesday
8 a.m. Student Body elections Friday night Sigma Phi Epsilon members had a house dance.
SUB Ballroom
-------0'--------Noon Faculty Women's ·Luncheon
Pi Beta Phi actives had a "Cookie Shine" Saturday night for the
-- SUB South Lounge
pledge class.
4:30 Collegiate Chapter United Na---------0'----''----tions - SUB Basement An open house :for Sigma Alpha Epsilon was held at Jack Wilger's
6:30 Alpha Phi Omega - T-20
home Saturday after participation in Stunt Night.
7 p~m. Fiesta Committee - SUB
. .
01-------Faculty Dining Room
Gomg steady: Wend~ Bennett, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Wimt
Fiesta Variety Show tryouts Erdman; Janice Teed, Chi Omega1 and Bob Pederson.
SU.3 Grill Lounge
--------01--------Thursday
Gentleman: One who has never heard the story before.
5:30 USCF _ T-20
Lady: One who prefers shekels to shackles.
7:80 Cosmopolitan Club rehearsal _____:____..:_.....;:::.:..:.=~==:...::.::===-------------

~~~:ering

8 a.m. Civil
Sympo..
sium SUB Ballroom and
Basement
Noon USCF - T-20
12:15 SUB Directorate - SUB
Continental Room
·
7 p.m. Beta Alpha- SUB North
and South Lounges
'1 :30 USCF Party- T-20
8 p.m. Un~versity of Michigan Glee
Club - SUB Ballroom
9 p.m. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 01Calypso Party
Lambda Chi Alpha Spring Formal
Saturday
6 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega picnic mountain cabin
8 p.m. Cosmopolitan Club Dance SUB Ballroom
9 p.m. Tau Kappa Epsilon spring
formal - Franciscan hotel
Pi Kappa Alpha Hi-Jinx - pla~e
to be announced.
·
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URGES SUPPORT OF AP •••

New Mexico Loses to BYU
In Track Meet, 85 to 46
The Lobo track team lost its sec. inches to bettet• BYU's second place
ond dual meet in two weeks at Zim- ~ark by a comfortable margin of
merman field Saturday, dropping s~x feet. Doyel, vaulted 1.3 feet to
an 85-46 decision to· Sltyline con· tte the Cou.gar s Marlt Ntelsen for
.
.
··
first place m the pole vault,
ferenc.e champ1on. Bngham ~oung. But•sey. was the top pointmaker
UNM managed four fit•sts m the for the Lobos, with wins in the
meet as the. powerful C_ougars 100-yal'd dash and the 220. The
swept 10 first places and tted fot• UNM sprinter had an against-theanothet·.
wind time of 10.1 seconds in the
Stan Bazant, Buster Quist and 100 and a 220 performance of 22.2
Bob Bursey turned in wins :for the seconds,
Lobos, with Bursey placing _first in A formet• Highland high star,
two events. Monte Doyel tied for Dave Parker l1elped BYU defeat
first in the ;pol~ vault for UNM's the Lobos b~ taking first in the
only other wmmng perfot•mance,
120-yard high hurdles and a second
Bazant, who had bettered his own place in the low hurdles. Parker's
stadium record in the shot put last time in the highs was '14.7, close to
week, again established a new Zim- a stadium record.
merman field mark with a throw of Othet• outstanding Cougar wins
51 feet, 10 inches. His previous were provided by Paul Anderson,
who ran the 880 in 1:57 5• Ralpll
record was 51-6 5/8.
Quist won the javelin throw with Bonham's high jump of 's feet
a wind-blown toss of 218 :feet, 3 5 8/4 inches; and Joe Tyler's 4.36.i
clocking in the mile run,
The · Wolfpack cindermen now
have a 0-2 record in dual meet competition, having lost to A1·izona
last week, 76-55. UNM will travel
to Denver Saturday for a dual meet
with the Air Force Academy Falcons.

UNM Splits Two

With 'Poke Nine

, : .. ~-.m~:..
---
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Golf, Net Teoms
Extend Records

Lobo golf and tennis teams extended their win records last week~ end wtih Sh"Yline conference wins
over Wyoming, the netmen winning
· ·~' · 4-3 and 5-2, and the golfers taking
a 17¥.a-3"h vitcory.
The UNM racquet squad's double
victory over the Cowboys gave the
team a 4.-0 record. The squad has
previous wins over White Sands
Proving Grounds.
Coach Dick McGuire's red hot
linksmen took every match from
the 'Pokes to remain undefeated
with an identical 4-0 mark. They
own previous wins over Colorado
State, White Sands, and Arizona.
In net competition, Jack Kennedy
.
. , and Jigger Skillern copped two
~\i wins each in singles matches to
,.'":1!:1 pace the Wolfpack. Joe Ferguson
·•·
- "~1 and Chuck Vidal each had one vic. • ' tory to round. out UNM'~; singles
'points.
'
Doubles play saw the teams of.
Kennedy-Skillern, Ferguson-Vidal,
and Vidal-Skillern score wins over
the Cowboys to round out the
•···········"········---~···········-··~--·-···-···-··--·--·--········-···-- ·------ - -- ·· -· :;;coring.
UP IN THE AIR is Lobo pole vaulter Chester Norris, who grabbed
The combinations of Swopethird place in the event at the UNM-Brigham Young track meet Breen and Meiering-Miller also
Saturday at Zimmerman field. Norris is shown clearing the bar at provided wins for UNM to provide
12 feet, 6 inches, his best height of the day. (Stair photo)
a clean sweep for the home team.
t '

.•

!,
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The UNM basebal team split a
two game series with Wyoming last
weekend, swamping the 'Pokes Friday 14-4, and losing a 15-12 decision Saturday.
Coach Petrol's charges sent a
covey of Cowboy :pitchers to the
showers Friday with a 16 hit spree,
while Ron Glovetski held.the visitors to four markers.
The Wolfpack scored single runs
in the first. third, and fourth inninJrs, and then ;jumped on starting
pitcher John Phillips :for four runs
in the fifth. Dick Olejenik was
touched for fl.ve more runs in the
seventh frame, and the rout was
completed with two Lobo 1-uns in
the eighth.
Jim Economides was credited
with five RDI's on a double, a triple
and a single to take hattin~ honors
in the eame. George Unterberg and
Bob Fink also got three hits each
to aid the Lobo cause.
Glovetski, who earned his third
win of the stitl young campaign,
walked 10 Cowboys but disnlayed
his clutch ability to leave 15 visitors stranded on the bases.
Saturday's contest was marked
with almost as many Lobo errors
as hits to enable the 'Pokes to escape a last minute UNM barrage
and take home a 15-12 victor~.
Cowboy lefthander Mort· Drury
established a 9-0 lead in the first
six innings, then survived Lobo
heavy artillery in the last four
:frames to take the win for Wyoming.
The Wolfpack was led by Joe
Unterberg's three singles and a
double in the hit department, but
seven UNM errors gave the 'Pokes
ample opportunity to score their 15
runs.
Starter Jack Stobie 'WaS knocked
out of the box with seven runs in
2 and 2/3 innings, with replacement Dick Brown giving up a pair
of markers in the sixth and eighth.
The ninth inning saw the parade
of UNM pitchers conclude with
George Balleau and Andy Morales.
UNM will host another two game
series this weekend against Skyline opponent Colorado A&M. The
C-Aggies will play the Lobos in
single games Friday and Satur~

LEO BURNETT COMPANY, Inc.
Ad No. 418-Req. No. 65830-7}4 x 10 in.-40 inches-B&W-CoUcgc P~pen, April, 1957
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Dear Edtior:
. The,purpose of the Associate(! Party is to present candidates :for
of!ic~s m ~tudent ~ov?rnment who have proven themselves leaders
Wt!'hm thetr org~mzations and OI\ the campus. Proven ability, leader~
shtp, and e::rpenence are the primary qualities of the Allsociated
party's candtdates,
It is noteworthy tha~ our ,candidates pledge themselves to insti·
tute the measures contamed m the Associated party's platform Of
~he ,11 measures c~n~ained in last year's platform all eleven ~ere
n;tstttuted. From thts tmpressive record it is apparent that ~h A •
c1ated party fulfills its pledges.
' e sso
Werequest t~~t all voters .compare the platforms, the cimdidatel!
as to P':oven abthty, leader~h1p and experience, and the records of
accompl~sbments _o:f the parttes. Having done this, we hope that each
voter Wtll cast his ballot :for those whom he sincerely believes will
best perform the duties of student government officials.
.
·
Sincerely yours,
.
.
•
• Julian Garcia, party chairman
~· S. ~ee our adverttsement 1n today's LOBO tor our candida..-"'
quahfications.
· """'
Hore Letters on Pages 6 and 7

SPECIAL
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
PICKUP & DELIVEitY

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
IIIH B. Central

Ph. I·IIISI

Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke. Man-size
Dturd)l to koop
••••rotl.lle from
cru1hlnll·

No tobae<!o In
)lour pocket.
Up to .Jato.

taste of honest tobacco comes full through. Smooth-drawing filter
feels right in your mouth. Works fine but doesn't get in the way. Modem
Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette fum and fresh until you smoke it.
(MADE IN iltCHMOND, VIRGINIA, flOM'A N!W MAitLIOIIO UCIW.
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Deai·Editor:
· .. ·;:
.
I. 11m s.ti~l bitrn~ng by the motivation o{ y~ur April 2 issue. Of
cour~e ~h;s,:s nothmg new .~~t 'Yhat I want to .say is Hluck, coffee
, and aspil'ln to all-:tJarty nommees who are looking out for the w.el- .
fare of .students. The PUPs, Whigs, and Gt•eeks should be conimended'
for then•· campaigns in the past and I am sure this statement will
hold true for the future. ·
.
,
1- t•eadthat the PIPs,, ah pardon me, the PUPs are worried about
student government which· is dt•ift~ng away ·froin the· constitution.
Hn:m· We had better check that right away and while we're at it
we d bette!', tell the students that therejs a constit)ltion.
.
.
Th.e Whigs. have one phmk (that word sounds like thud: hollow):
rebel If you ~~11 h~lp humanity! Be individualistic you young spirits.
Go.od. F~n. I 1magme a Whig meeting ~o be something of a bloodless.
wet ver~10n of the French Revoll;ltion, I guess my imagination 1·tms
aw.ay ~lth me but after reading their views I want to rush out and
gUillotu;e someone or shoot up the nearest policeman. But I'm sure
~h~ Wh1gs mus.t haye s()mething; I always wanted to be individual1 ~ttc ~n~ r~be!h?us. No~ I have a cause. I will no longer exist in a
ntuahsttc, msJpid, morbid, old-maidish rut.
I ~onder ~hat happened to the Greeks? In all fairness we must
be fatr and hsten to what they propose. It's unfair to exclude the
poor Greeks. (I have just been ~nformed that the place acro!!S the
street has ha~ all its ~eer barrels busted•. Is this true, Editor? ) .
• In conclusiOn I wish the PUPs, Whigs, and Greeks hlck in their
final exams a~d plenty o! coffee and aspirin which are very good for
hangovers which are an mtegral part of your higher education. Rah,
;;;;;;;iR;;ii;iahii'i.iiRiiiaii:h:i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iR~ub::;e~n~S~a~l~a~ziiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;wJ

A search has begun on college
campuses throughout the Rocky
Mountain area for two twin sisters
to reign over the Rocky Mountain
Oil Show September 19-21 at Caa"
per, Wyoming. ·
·
Coeds over 18 years of age at
colleges and universities · in the
states of Arizona, Colorado Kan~as, MNontana, Nebraska, Ne~ Mex1co, orth Dakota, South Dalwta,
Utah, and Wyoming will be eligible
to compete for the titles. In addi~on, the pair must be :free to travel
m ·the latter part of the summer
and also be present for the tht·eeday September show.
The co-queens, who will also
serve as goodwill ambasadors to
various Rocky Mountain States be- I"
fore the show, will be outfitted in
specially designed wat•drobes depicting the oil industry.
Judging will be based on fulllength photographs of the contestants submitted no later than May
1, to Chairman, Twin Queen Committee~ P. 0 .. Box 2471, Casper,
Wyommg. Wmners will be announced at the Rocky Mountain Oil
and Gas Convention in Denver
May 27, 28, and 29,
'
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H;urricanes are moody, temperamental;·
· Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;
Hurricanes have predatory hearts.
Hurricanes attack when least eXpected;
Hurricane.e delight in cutting whirls.
Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected .• ~
Fwmy we should name them after girls.
MORALs Vive Ia femme! And vive le
BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King!
Majestic length-plus the smoothest
natural tobacco :filter. Chesterfiel:l
King is the smoothest tasting
smoke today beCause it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU·RAY.

ONE-HOUR
SHIRT SERVICE
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING

Take your pleasure BIG I
Chesterfield King gtvei you more
of what you're smoking for!
,or

$6~
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0 Un<ttltlllnn Tobac<o Co.

To Give $100

Deadline Extended

RENT
Latest Model
SUMMER

TUXEDOS
and ACCESSORlES
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Your career's off to a fast etart..:.the rewardS
of success are yours early-as a Burroughs
Sales Representative.
·'

As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you'll 1
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be . paid while .receiving thorough training
designed to· eqwp you fully for your career •
ahead. Your training is continuous, too-for
you'll be kept up to date always on the latest
developments and techniques required for top
performance.
Mter your formal training and some experi- .,
ence under the guidance of experts, you'll be
re~dy f to g~ on your own, analyzing your
cli~nts spemal needs, reconnnending appro·
pnate systems, and implementing them with
the necessary Burroughs equipment. And, of

t·

14-Point Platform
Announced by AP

Burroughs Sales Representatives
enjoy the pleasures_of success early

You'll take pride in representing such a top
"name,, .company, too, as you make day-byday busmess contacts with high-level executives. You'll be a systems counselor-with a
company that's a leading producer of business
~chines, electronic computers, data processmg ?ystems and other electronic equipment for
bu_smess, government, industry and defense.

C()mplete rental service of the
latest model Summer Tuxedos
and Accessories. Your choice
of whites or pastel blues.
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The head of the Albuquerque
Operations of the ACF Industries
announced recently that the firm
has established an annual ,$100
award for the best technical paper
each year in the creative writing
classes at the UNM.
William J. Jackel, vice-president
of the Nuclear Products-Erco Division of the ACF Industries, said
the award will be given this spring
to the best paper written by one of
the 360 engineers enrolled in the
UNM creative writing classes.
The award will be handled annually by the regular University
committee on scholarships and
prizes under the direction of Dr. C.
V. Wicker•
Judges for the award this spring
will include Ervin L. Dahlund, manager of enginee1ing at the ACF Industries; Frank C. DiLuzio, assistant manufacturing manager of the
Albuquerque Operations of the
AEC; and Dr. Morris Freedman,
English professor at the University.

The Creamland Dairy Stores ad
layout contest deadline has been
extended until April 15 due to the
few entries received.
Only two students submitted advertisement layouts before the
previous deadline. The Prince advertising agency and Creamland
offici.als felt there were not enough
entries t() be able to decide on a
winner.
A $15 prize awaits UNM student
whose ad is selected to be printed
in the LOBO. All students, except
LOBO staff members, are invited to
t1·y for the prize.

"Incorrigible," a Swedish film,
will.. be featured by UNM's Film
Society this weekend.
The picture, made in 1949, is directed by Arne Mattson, and stars
Stig Oli.n and Marianne Lofgren.
Showmgs willbe at 7 and 9 p.m.,
Saturday, in MH 101. A color cartoon will also be shown.

'

I

ACF Industry

for erJf1'Y philoso_phic<ll ver"" ac<eJ>ted for ]Jubli·
cation. Ch#/U{ield1 P.O.Bo:d!l,New YDI'Ic46,N. Y.

Phone 3-3721

Ad layout Contest

Stig Olin Featured
In Weekend Film

+

~

:$5oh~C: to Daniel J', Sullivan, Hoi)' CrtJo Coli~,

Offers 10% discount to UNM students
107 Harvard SE

'

r~

too glad to have the m~l).and-women of Enginooring join us in destroy- ~
' ing:this.now:ridiculous system,
: .; ~ . .
·
1::1
:·You are not illiterate slobs as a few would like us to believe. I 1m
~
Ul
.,:
sm·~
you
know
af1
much
about
:the
humanities
as
they
do
about
engil:lo
. \
1>0
. nee~ing.. Their opinion is only a value judgment, stated from a biased
PLEASED w:XTB WBIGS .• , ; .,
!:I
. position. Your letter must have changed their opinion, i
· ·
,,
LOBO Editor:
We believe the engineers are waiting for the time 'Yhen they, too,
I ~av~ just ~eturhed to. the campus 1.1fter an extended mid~year -can assert their individua,lity. Join the Whigs and let's get this school
vacat1on m Mexico, As cha1rman of the Whig ·parW during the first
.
.. . .
out of the depths of nothing-land.
Sincerely,
'
·
se~ester I .am. ~leased and proud to see the devel()pmimt 'in organi" ·
~
Ronald F. Oest
··
~at10n ~d politiCal preceP,ts that the partY' has undergone 'i.mder the
....
Whig party chairman
eader~ Ip of Mr. Oest. and Mr. Martinez •.The party h11os achieved a
Cl1
"'
dep~q and P'!lrpose which I could have never dreamed p·ossible. The
:"
Wh1g pa~y 1s the hope of the University of New Mexico. Here is the
LIKES SPRING SPORTS ...
~
opportumty for any s~udent (in· a classical definition,' not the talky
~~pe that permeate th1s campus) to cast a vote for true' intellectual
'
~ ;
'
Editor:
mdependence.
·
··
It
was
my
unexpected
pleasure
last
Friday
afternoon
to
witness
The '\Yhig party is the sph·~t ?f our Southwest ·.C...: Free, expansive,
the tennis match between New Mexico and Wyoming on our campus
and ommpotent. Shall these VIrtuous forces be given a voice in the
courts.
The match was an exciting one and was climaxed by a trefutur~ of UNM, or will they be, squelched by the paralysis · of conmendous come-back in the last set by the New Mexico team. In my
formity? ·
·
·
opinion, these athletes certainly deserve as much credit and publicity
SincerelY\ yours;
·
. .
as
the football and basketball heroes.
Dick Levine
t"
If the University insists on allotti11g funds to the expansion of its
0
atpletic program at the expense of the sala1ies of its faculty, it might
~
ENGINEERS INVITED ....
at least publicize all aspects of the athletic program.
Sincerely yours,
LOBO Editor:
Dick Mor1'is
To Engineers:
· Men and women of engineering, we of the Whig party were glad to
s.ee y~ur letter of April 5; also, it did our hearts good to see your last
(Edtior'~ note: All aspects of the UNM athletic progi:am arc
_·__,--':-__
•

: Dr. Hans Kurath, autholity Oll
American speech from the Univerversity of Michigan, will speak on
".American English and the 'Linguistic Atlas' " . April 15 in the
Geology lecture hall.
Kurath has been directing research in the speech settlement and
culture areas of the United States.
He has published many articlea
dealing with the regional differencea in the speech of Americans
and in 1943 completed his "Linguistic Atlas of New England."·
A professor in the department of
English and former director of the
Linguistic Institute at Michigan,
Kurath is spending the· spring and
sUllll)ler months in Santa Fe while
on sab~atical leave from ~chig!l'n.
The. talk by' Kurath IS bemg
sponsored by the UNM College of
Arts and Sciences and the .English
department. Professo;r T. M. Pearce,
who has been doing field work for
the· "Linguistic Atlas of New
Mexico," will introduce him.
The lecture is free and open to
all students and factulty of the
University and to the general
public.

I~
STORM WARNING*
.

,.

'

Letters to the Editor. . ,

Speech Expert
To Speok Here

by Chester Field

. IT'S FOR REAL!

'

/

Yo~ inc~me potential as a Burroughs Repre-

sentattve will be outstanding; general company
benefits are the :finest. Why not :find out now
~ow you might fit into this success picture?

I
!

~D_OKLET: For
unlzmz~d your career

more details on just
how
as a Burroughs Sales
Representative can be, write for our new career
booklet today.
Ken T. Bement
General Sales Manager
Burroughs Division

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
Detroit 82, Michigan

at the record
'

From its founding in 1925, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has been essentially. an engineering company, Its primary objective
has been the design and development of
new aircraft engines of superior performance and dependability. The guiding
policy has always been, simply, that
technical excellence must be the paramount objective, attained through constant effort to improve upon the best.
As early as 1928 Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's Wasp engines powered Navy seaplanes which brought back world records
in altitude, range and speed from competitions in Switzerland, Germany and
France. The following year, Wasppowered Army Air Corps airplanes were
flying combat formations at 30,000 feet.
All through the 1930s the power, range
and fuel economy of the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Wasp and Hornet engines
were developed, and the engines seasoned

DuPont Company
I)

FREE

A LOOK

Continued from page 1
organization and enlargement of
the student judiciary."
·
Other Associated Party planks
include "expansion and improvement of the present system of public relations with the high schools
of the state of New Mexico," orientation programs for student senators, eloser cooperation between
the student body and administration, !!Upport of further University
expansion, imp1·ovement of new
student orientation, enlargement of
the intramural program, and improvement of individual college
activities.

:course, most of these client contacts are at the
•management level.
,. And ~ere's a ''plus" benefit. Burroughs
Corporation has offices in all principal cities of
.the United States and Canada and you can
I select the area in which you want to work.

~-

Cutaway model of P & W A J-57 engine. This twin-spool, axial-flow gas turbine powers
the country's newest fighters and bombers and is slated for Douglas DC-8 and Boeing
707 jet airliners. Engine was the first to be rated at more than 10,000 pounds thrust.

Offers Fellowships
College graduates wishing to
teach mathematics, physics, or
chemistry in high schools may apply for fellowships established by
the E. I. DuPont Co. at the University of Chicago,
Each fellowship provides a sti·
pend of $1200 for the year and full
tuition of $720. Inquiries muy be
addressed to Robert L. :McCaul,
University of Chicago, Chicago 87,
Ill.

YOAST OPTICAL
, PreKriptions Filled-Repail'l
Leonard I. Yoaat,
Dlapenslng Optician
ZGOB~ Central Aye. SE
Phone 2·0632

World's forernost
designer and builder
of aircraft engines

with experience. Wiley Post, the Lindberghs, Martin and Osa Johnson, Amelia
Earhart, Admiral Byrd and Roscoe Turner were among the host of famous pilots
who made aviation history with Wasp
power.
During World War II, 50 percent of
the aircraft powerplants for the American air arms were engineered by Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft. Three of the five key
fighter airplanes, a host of medium and •
heavy bombers, and 98 percent of all the
military transports .used Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engines.
The postwar development of the J-57
gained the company a position of engi·
neering leadership in the jet field. It
powered the first jet afrcraft to fly faster
than sound in level flight, and is now
used in six supersonic fighters, three
bombers and the first two American commercial jet transports.

Broadly diversified engineering careers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft offer truly fine
opportunity for young men equipped to deal with challenging assignments. You will
find many answers to important questions about careers at P & W A in our informative
booklet, Jet Engineering. For a copy, write to Mr. F. W. Powers, Engineering Department.

PRAll & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

•

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT
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. Th'ursd~y, April 11, 1957

FEDRIC, DON
Freshman Class President
Fiesta Co-Chairman
Sophomore Class Vice-President
Student Senate
Traditions Council
Student Affairs Council
Economics Club

LEADERSHIP

BERNELL, GORDON
Student Senate
Student Affairs Council
Fiesta Committee
Leadership Training
Conference
Homecoming Committee
Campus Chest

("...

I

!
i

I-

HAMPTON, DAN
Homecoming Committee
· Chairman 57
Leadership Training
Conference
Fiesta Committee
Originator ofTraditions ·
Councils
Crusade for Freedom
Committee
Student Senate
Vigilantes-Soph Honorary
..,..Vice-President

•
~--

...... 1
l

~--··-~···-~··---l

l

... , HILL, BARBARA
Leadership Training
Conference Committee
56-57
Student Senate
Homecoming House
Decorations Committee
W.R.A. Council
Fiesta Committee
Women's lntramurals

HARRIS, JIM
Football
Co-Chairman Spirit Day
Student Senate
Fiesta Committee
Homecoming Committee
Student Affairs Council

·-·" .
-·~

~---:-:-l

..

·--~

SCHNURR, BOB
Football'
Track
Leadership Training
Conference
Electrical Engineer
Vigilantes-Chairman
Penny Path
Student Senate

~

--

.........

--~

....,...,...,., .

_ _ . . . _..... - ·

' MINCES, JUDY
Student Senate
Spurs
Phi Gamma NU-Business
Honorary
Waterlous Treasurer
Fiesta Committee
Homecoming Committee
Secretary
'
Campus Chest Publicity
Chairman

McKINNEY, BERWYN
Student Council 56-57,
Secretary
Popularity Queen
Outstanding Sophomore
Women
Dorm Council
RallyCom Treasurer
Sophomore Class Secretary
Student Senate

-

----

r~.-

KLUVER, CAROL
Student Council
Pi Lambda ThetaEducation Honorary
Rally Com
Spurs-Soph Women's
Honorary
Student Senate
Fiesta Committee
Dean's Honor RollS
Semesters

,

I

\

PINEDA, EMILY
Student Senate
Homecoming Committee
Leadership Training
Conference
Junior Class Secretary
World University Service
Chairman
Club De Las Americas
Newman Club

osts;
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2067 Votes Cast
For Record Ballot
As Budget Posses

Drawings Set Cosmopolitan Club
For Paper Doll
G"
Candidates
I IVe rogrom
Men's organizations who received notices to draw for sponsorship of women's groups for Paper
Doll dance candidates are reminded
to be at the Journa~ism building to:
day . at 3 P·~·· S1~a De~ta Ch1
pres1dent Juhan W1se sa1d yesterday.
Wise said it is of the utmost importance that representatives from
the men's organizations be present
for the drawings this afternoon in
order to facilitate candidate selection from the women's groups. The
queen and two attendants will be
elected at t~e Ne~sprint Ball Saturday, Apnl 27, m the SUB ballrooJ71·
.
Tickets for the l:'lall Will be on
sale Monday, Apnl 15. The Al
Hamilton Band will play for the
dance, which is to be semi-formal.
Tickets for the dance will be ~2.25
per couple, and two voting stubs
will be attached to each ticket,
W' 8 'd.
IBe Ill

eats

p

Saturday N•lgL·t·
ll

.
Jack Little was elected student
The Cosmopolitan Club at UNM
body president and Don Fedric stuwill present a Folk Festival, indent body vice-president as a record
eluding folk songs and dances from
2067 ballots were cast at the spring
. ht t 8 .
elections yesterday in the SUB ball30 nat'10ns, Sa t urday mg
a
1n
room.
the Student Union building.
Both Little, of the Pro University
Miss Maria Arany, the latest of
party, and Fedric, of the Associated
10 Hungarian students at the Uniparty, were also elected to the Stuversity, will sing a group of songs
dent Council. The Associated party
from her native land, and with the
won a surprising majority of nine
DonFedric
other nine Hungarians, she will do
Jack Little
· seats in the Council while the Pro
1--------------'Univer~>ity party took four and the r - - - - - - - - - - - - - ensemble singing.
Taeko Sakami and Kyoko AkiWhig party none.
yama will perform in the presentaAP Takes 9 Seats
tion of Japanese folk songs and
classic dances.
Associated party members of the
.
.
.
Student Council are Berwyn MeFolk melodies of. Indta Wlll .be
•
Kinney, who led all vote-getters
SUI_lg ~y Om Nath S~ngha and Ml~.s
with 8324 points, Fedric, Mark
·'
L~llam Hull, a natlve of HawauJ
..
Southa'rd,, John Anderson, Barba'ttt
Wlll 4o hula dances.
• •
.
Hill, Dan Hampton, Carol Kluver,
Othe; performers Will mclu~e A three-ttme senator from Ken- Betsy Whittingham, and Bob College Day for high school FuValentmo Torres De La 0, who will tucky )ROd former ambassador to Schnurr The four PUP councilmen ture Teachers of America groups
play Spanish mus~c, ~nd Samuel India an~ Nepal will .deliver the are Little, Gary Sloan, Ted Mar- is being sponsored by the Student
Alamaguer, who Will smg a group annual Stmms Memonal Lecture tinez and Howard Brawn.
Education Assn on April 15 FTA
Pope
and Dean of Mexica!l folk songs. .
. for the '!Jniversity Law College Th~ 1957-58 student bod bud et clubs from Alb~querque and outdb
to Y • ~ lying schools will participate
The entire group of fore1gn stu- Monday mght.
dents, representing 30 different na- Senator John Sherman Cooper w!ls a 1so passe Y a 5 . 1 maJonty
.
.
.
.•
en
On ere nee tions and territories, will join in a will speak Monday night at 8 in the WJth 15.13 stu~ents voting for and Registrati.on wJl~ be held Jn t~e
Tom L. Popejoy, president of "Parade of the Nations," each UNM Student Union ballroom on 286 .voting agamst.
.
S~ude~t Umon Gnll Lounge fro'!~'
UNM, and Dean Chester Travel- wearing native costumes.
"Neutralism and Nationalism in L1ttle. won the presidency c;>ver 7 .45-8.15. A g~ne.ral asse~bly m
stead of the College of Education As an added feature, the Inter- Foreign Politics."
AP candidate Mark Southard. Little the ballroom Wlll follow WJth Dr.
are attending a meeting on prob- national Folkdancers from the AI- Cooper moved from a member of polled 903 votes to 766 votes f?r Chester Travelstea.d, Dean ..of t.he
lems of higher education today and buquerque YMCA will do a group the lower house of the Kentucky Sout~mrd and 296 votes f.or Whig Co,Uege of Edu~atiOn, and .Lowse
Friday in San Francisco, Calif.
of dances typical of several foreign legislature to Circuit Judge and cand!date A. Roberto Martn~ez. The Witt, SEA :presiden~, spe!lkmg.
The educational meeting was nations.
served his first term as Kentucky possible str?ngth of th~ Whigs was The mo~II?-g sessiOn Will ~~ ~ecalled by Pres. Eisenhower. Travel- All proceeds from the benefit senator 1946-48, He was re-elected ~center of mterest ~unng the e!ec- voted to VISits to lower. diVISion
stead will represent the College of performance will go for meeting to the U. S. Senate 1952. His four- tiOn bu~ the n~w ~hird party falled classes. FTA members wlll be alEducation and Popejoy will be the expenses of the 50 foreign students year term as Kentucky senator to rece1ve a sigmficant number of !owed to atte~d three cl~sses durofficial representative of the West- on a weekend trip to the Carlsbad started this year.
.
votes.
. mg the mo;rmng•. ~ollowmg lunch
ern Inter-State Commission .on Caverns.
He was advisor to Secretary of Sever~! ballots fo; all parties at Hokona Hall dmmg room, :tours
Higher Education.
The public is invited.
. State Dean Acheson at the NATO ~ere~ vo1ded through 1mproper vot- of the dorms and campus Wlll be
meetings in London and Brussels mg procedure. .
.
conducted. Th:oug~ou~ the afterin 1950. One year earlier he was a
Fedric Wins
noo!'•,t*o ~o~es, Skipp~ an,~ tl_le
delegate from the United States to Fedric won the vicl)-presidency 3 R 5 and A Desk for Billy, Will
the UN General Assembly.
with a margin of 264 votes over be shown.
•
.
•
The Monday night. lecture will be PUP candidate Howard Brawn. A final meeting Wl~l be Jteld m
free to the public.
Fedric had 980 votes and Brawn tl_le ballroom· at .3:30 With. M1ss BarContinued on page 2
mce Reborn, H1ghland high school
sponsor1 and Joyce Austin, SEA
member, will evaluate the 'day's
program.
Members of the College Day committee are Louise Witt, Phyllis
Ward, Dolores Salazar, Jeanette
The UNM swimming pool which
At least .one veteran on cam- French, and Sammie Logan.
opened this week will be open for pus isn't very interested in a plan
free swimming from 4 to 6 p.m. on offered by the UNM AFROTC
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; unit.
He replied to a letter sent to
3 to 6 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday; 2 to 5 p.m. on Saturday; and all G. I. students offering them a
2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
commission as a second lieutenHealth slips dated from Septem- ant in the Air Force with only
ber~ 1956, are acceptable for ad- four semesters of AFROTC. They
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
mission and the infirmary will issue woUld not be called to active d1,1ty professional home economics honorhealth slips to new students and unless the veteran requested it. ary fraternity pledged six coeds
factulty or staff and their immeHis answer read, "After 35 and installed the new officers in
diate families from 8:30 to 11:30 years in the Infantr3, service in ceremonies Tuesday.
a.m. and 1:30 to 3:30p.m. Monday Mexico, World War I, World War
The in-coming president is Torkthrough Friday. To obtain the slips, II, and Korea, the Army retired sey Ensminger; Arlene Garcia is
stud6nts must pl'esent their activity me in October, 1954, and I be- the first vice-president; Nancy
tickets. FacUlty and staff names lieve that I have had enough. As Meister is second vice-president;
will be checked from the latest the results of being gassed, Betsy Hollifield, recording secrefaculty director.
wounded and injured in Korea, I tary; Cleta Price; corresponding
UNM life guards are Jim Brooks, would not hope to pass the physi- secretary; Patsy Espinoza, Distaff
Chal'lotte Stevens, and Walter . cal; but I am t;ying in my own and LOBO reporter; Mark An».
White.
During the Summer Session feeble way to m~erest som': of Clark, guard and keeper of the
~~
only summer session students will the young men m my vanous !lrchives; Sue Hartman, correspond.···<o; .. l,. "··~"'"""·~. ·.:o...
be eligible to use the pool.
classes in your program and in · mg treasurer; and Ann Easley, repART OF THE more than 2000 voters wlto cast ballots in yester•
that of the Navy at the Univer- cording treasurer.
day's student body election line up to receive their ballots. Jack
sity."
The six new pledges are Mrs.
Little, Pro University party, was elected student body president APhiO Picnic Planned
The letter was written by a re- Mildred Crawfori11 Leonore Deand Don Fedrie, Associated party, '~as elected vice-president. Nine
Alpha Phi Omega will hold a tired Army Colonel and reported Luca1 E~eno't Griffin, Judy Mince~~,
AP members and four PUP membel:s were eleeted to the Student picnic in their mountain cabin Sat- in the Trim Tab, AFROTC pub· Narosonia M. Spatz, and Carita
Coullcll.-(Stalf photo)
'
urday e'fening at 6.
lication.
Williams •

coop'er w. .III G·lve

SEA 'Will Sponsor

MemorlaIl ec.t. ur.e.

NM Teaching Doy

·,oy
Att d C f

This Vet Says No
To AFROTC Plan

Home Ec fraternity
Pledges Six Women·

Con You Top These Candidates for
EXPERIENCE- SERVICE-LEADERSHIP

•

Hours Announced
for University Pool

WHITTINGHAM, BETSY
Student Senate
Student Affairs Council
Spurs-Soph Womens
Honorary
World University Service
RallyCom
Phi Kappa Phi-Freshman
Honor Roll
U.S.C.F.

VOTE STRAIGHT A-P

..

•
w·n

STUDENT COUNCIL

, ..

I

I

fl(
SERVICE

ANDERSON, JOHN
Student Council 55-56
President Junior Class
o
Chairman Leadership Training Conference 56-57
Chaaka-Junior Honoray
Vice-President
Student Senate
Vigilantes-Soph Honorary
Campus Chest Committee
Treasurer

No. 80

•

EXPERIENCE
SOUTHARD, MARK
Student Council
Dorm Council
Varsity Basketball, 55-56
Chaaka-Jr. Honorary
UNM Representative to UN
Student Conference
Student Senate
Inter-American Club

..

paid political adv.
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